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FIRST PLACE AWARD FOR POETRY

River Lif<
Smooth as a new rabbit;
Clear as a spring-fed pond
Is the river this November noon.
The sunken village comes into view
Also revealing the gargantuan predators
Slinking cautiously along the bank.
The water rises and falls,
Covering and uncovering the pine-tree-studded
So real to my eyes.

village

After minutes of gazing upon the village,
It begins rising and falling, stopping inbetween
To catch the tide so patiently waiting.

People and creatures are selectively microscopic.
Yer, definirely

there in the Village.

The scaled silver river masters
Spy viciously at the dusters of huts,
Relatively sparse hy this day and time.
Yet, the waterside rises and falls,
Covering and uncovering the
Pine tree-studded village,
Sunken, and so real to my eyes.
Suzanne Fletcher

SECOND PLACE AWARD FOR POETRY

A Perfect Time For A Sunset
Rolls of detailed dumps arranged to capture,
They float with freeness forming heels of light;
That trail to infinite backdrops to fusion the colors;
They possess a realistic parodying scene.
As r walk down a trail of black with spotted inferiors,
I look at the field of depth that steals a bitterness,
Like a surge of sudden pain.
Seeing no shocks of power,
Which cuts the disguise as I look into this sky,
But twice anger, As a raving one pleases.
The plastic mind,
Near effigy of obnoxious winds rippling the clouds;
This rush steals, again, the bickering thought.

Kirk Smith
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THIRD PLACE AWARD FOR POETRY

Pess-Opt
The source of scenes that reaches nature's part,

A flashing change uniquely glows like glass,
A place that sits like ripples

running loose,

That dangles free like drunken drops of gold,
Survival dangers only once the free,
And callous minds destroy the verdant rue,
An oft-time progress is a dust of wind,

The waves of whirling water skilled in death,
The dire moments that burn the bloom to bole,
But baffle life to brightness

true and tough.

Kirk Smith
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HONORABLE MENTION

QnDcath
Rock, colossal, adamant,
From that moment

Ttl kingdom-come
You stand there:

I shall move you from my sight,
Lungs hursting, heart pumping,
Straining to prove I can make you
Go away;

But reality is rock-firm:
I drop '0 the ground insensible
Pressed down by the verdict:
He

rs

dead

The

branch we were hes broken
Yours dead. mme seeming so;

No more growing

from

the

in two,

tree,

No more blossoming on the hough;

The language of the eyes is dimmed,
The 'ouch of flesh dissolved,
And I a partial thingThe having-had must do.
My poor. snapped branch,
In a way, lives on

Without the depth,
Without rhe breadth,

But the

stiffening spirit supports.

Georgia Cox
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HONORABLE MEN1l0N

The Chinese Mind: (

)

There at the temple of virtue,

With a wall so tallOf vigorous virtue,
A circle of rightousness.
The era of Jen,
A temple unknown,

Of the keeper of sin,
Humanity that guards the Wen,
The sea, that last humanity,
The trees, they reach the temple.

And under them, sat the simple,
Clear as the virgin air of age,
That breeze, that thought, that thought,
That Sage.
Kirk Smith
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HONORABLE MENTION

Creative Ideas
The sun peers cautiously through the
Dew-covered leaves, glistening.
Creatures whisper 'good morning' as they
Lift their faces to the new light;
the earth awakens.
As the fog rolls away, nature emerges.
Crisp, early morning air is as light as your touch;
The woods as beautiful as your face.
New life, new feelings, new thoughts,
creative ideas.
Creatures scamper preparing for the day,
Always stopping to observe:
A practice unknown to some.
Listening, feeling, wondering,

Learning; loving;
creative

ideas predominate.

Dusk symbolizes the retirement of the sun,
As well as the woods.
Then dark engulfs nature's society;
Only for a time, though.
The woods come alive: singing, dancing,

Laughing, lovingBlinding, left all to the imagination.
creative ideas-silence.
Suzanne Fletcher
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Armchair Wayfarer
On a course long forgotten
Or before never found
r thrill to adventure
When no ones around.
For like the crest of a wave
I'll be carried away
To some exciting strange place

Where I wish I could sray.
To stay and explore
As I drift without motion
Across the vast expanse
Of this border less ocean.

And sometimes I'll find things
I've long cast aside
Which have taken new meaning

While adrift in the tide.
Though some call this time lost

Through which I can't learn
I call it paradise

And' I know I'll return.
Yes, I'll always come hack
For who knows what I'll find
In the midsr of the swell
In the deep of my mind.
Jeff Schippman
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In jesr
The truth lies within

the jest

The teasing tongue is sly
Presenting honesty through
From insults on the wry.

OUf

laughter

Paul Mulroy

A

Separate

Faith

Apparently to a chosen few,
God extends His soothing hand,
Across the lame and afflicted
Who clutch Salvation's Strand

The healed take sight of judgement hench
With a faith they greatly treasure
Though others carry a cross to bear
A separate faith that can't be measured.

Paul Mulroy
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Rock, colossal, adamant,
From that moment
Til kingdom come
You stand there;

I strive to move you,
To crush you,
To move you
From my view,
Crying out, screaming,
Lungs straining wi th fury,
"You are not there,
You can't be there."
But reality is rock-firm.
My body groans in the
Striving,
My mind whirls and swirls
With schemes to move you
From my sight:
But you are there:

He is dead,
His time for transition
Had come;
Ah, why not mine,
It cannot be, but, God,
It is;

Now, only hope and faith
And ardent memories remain;

The half, poor as a branch just
Snapped

in two,

becomes

A dry and brittle thing,
No budding now
No fragrance of fruition.
The having-had

must serve;

The tender look,
The shared laugh,
A dream, a light
In the sleepness night.

Long, long goes the way
But the stiffening

spirit supports.
Georgia

to

Cox

II

Gifts Of Life
What a fine gift is life.
So unique, yet often taken as seriously
As the breeze.
Others don't realize.
the important qualities,

not everyone receives
though

They still seem to subsist;
With problems, however.
Problems.
those that perfectly normal people
Could never imagine coping with.
Walking, talking, understanding are such a burden.
How tiresome.
They wonder why they have been
Cheated so.
Such frustration,
Such intense, emotional controversy,
Such extreme insecurity.

Such a longing

to

belong

On this earth,

At this day and time,
In this situation.
I really have no problems

to compare.

This life is beautiful and
1 will treat it as a
Fragile,

china cup and saucer.
Suzanne Fletcher
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The voice uncontrols,
In the twist of lime,
Voices cracked of soulA circle so fine,

The torches of toll,
Jacop and the jokes,
Are crushing his bow,
Take away these saints,

Freinds, thy fellow foe,
Nod the engine jest,

(so I must propose)
So Noble of thee,
Of a darkened rose,

The seeds of plenty,
The threads of the sow,
Dancing in the forest,
The rhymes of the roots,
And reach to its strength,

Speaking to the old.
Kirk Smith
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BELIEVER'S BAPTISM
GENTLE RAIN-LOVING
STROKING FINGERS OF GOD, CLEANSE
ME FROM ALL MY SINS.
Susan Angy

The Closing Of A Door
There's a certain

glint of hell,
In rhe closing
of a door.

Where people take
their liberties,
And humani ty stands
nomore.

Paul Mulroy
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Travdoguc

Once cynical to the society saint untrue,
I explore ecstasy to the East- escapingAWAKENED to see a darkened layer of air,
A surprise in the swerve of happy thoughts. too new.
So often reached roads of redundant rationing,
That carry obstacles to the path unknown,
Suddenly a patterned shell fills the very thought,
A climbing mountain may with beauty not ending.

To bear an area with acres of loving,
To perceive the limits accosted by culture,
A place that aids the joy of loosing- reasoning,
A world that escapes, for progress so vastly needs
A bravery exploring the vain molds of age,
As my escape-way for old thoughts in memory.
Kitk Smith
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FIRST PLACE AWARD

FOR SHORT STORY

The Warehouse
Adam had come to California under circumstances similar to many
who had made the same trip West. They've said that they came for the
weather, for the free and easy life, for the money. But where were they
coming from? They were running from something. Adam, in the two
years he'd lived in California had come to see that in others. But he
hadn't allowed it to taint his dreams. For in fact the weather was as
promised and so were the women. Also he'd come out here
unemployed and had a job in two weeks. Adam was working for a movie
studio on a set crew. Somedays the job seemed like a burden, but the
security of staying with the same job for two years was too good to
throwaway
just because of a bad day here and there.
Every day was different on the job so he always went to the offices
first thing in the morning to find out what they had for him. And he
always got his orders from Gabriel Davis. The boss always gave orders
through Gabriel, that is, when the boss gave any orders atall. The boss
owned the studio but left most decisions to underlings. Although Adam
didn't know and never asked, he imagined the boss probably lived in
one of the area's well-to-do canyons, reclusive except forthe holding of
an occasional party, and that he'd become nothing more than a
figurehead. Someone who doesn't do the work, but gets the glory.
Today Gabriel informs Adam that he's to go on an errand to a
seldom used warehouse in the far Corner of the lot. The company was in
the midst of setting up the filming of a Biblical epic. Adam was told it
was a modern film that was akin to Barabbas or Ben Hur. There was to
be a brief scene depicting Calvary and the studio needed a Iifesize
crucifix. This project was risky and ambitious for the studio. for no one
had attempted a Biblical epic in quite some time, this company
included. The company had accumulated some crucifixes from the
heyday of Biblical epics. They seldom threw props away. But because of
lack of usefulness, the crucifixes were put way to the side. Movie
company lots are not small. Adam had a nice walk ahead of him.
Because of the distances there were golf carts that were available to
get from place to place, but not for prop men.
While he walked, he tried to picture the movie. Howcould they pull
it off? Nobody made this kind of movie well. The old one's like Ben HUT
and Barabbas he remembered as being too corny. The new ones tried to
be too relevant. How do you do the subject justice? What should a
crucifix look like? He had to know, because he had a few to choose from,
he knew, and the choice had been left to him as to which one to bring
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back to the office. Nobody in that office had been inside this particular
warehouse, that housed the crucifixes, in years.
Adam entered through the front door of the warehouse. By now he
was totally alone. He'd left all the busy studios behind, and with them,
everybody else. When he first opened the door, he shuddered. It was
pitch dark except for what light came through the door, and the light
that crept through the darkness revealed a scene of total abandonment.
Whoever had used the warehouse last. Adam judged, seemed to have
taken everything with them. Cobwebs clung to the corners of the room.
The light coming in from the outside had revealed very little but
cobwebs. Adam started to close the door behind him but
apprehensively decided to open it again, this time as wide as it would
go, to see what it would reveal. Nothingl Absolutely nothing but walls
and cobwebs. No light switches.
No crucifixes.
Adam was
apprehensive about entering, but he was more lazy than apprehensive
and so decided not to return to the offices for a flashlight. He allowed
the door to close behind him. And when he did he was confronted with
a scene more barren than even the scene that the open door had
revealed, for now there were not even cobwebs or walls. Adam had
entered a void, a complete void. Where to start? He had no choice. He
had to move along the wall directly behind him, next to the door. He had
to move along it until by chance he came upon something. Anythingl
Who knows wh?t? These props and sets can get rather garish at times.
The company had produced a couple of Frankenstein movies. But if the
light from the outside had revealed anything, surely it would have
revealed a Frankenstein monster! How could you hide something like
that? Damnl Adam had helped set up a number of movies, now he felt
like he was in one. A comedy horror movie, starring Vincent Price,
called The Proper Disposal of a Prop Man. "J can't believe I'm joking at a
time like this," thought Adam. '" guess it's funny, but then why am I
scared to death." Nothing, and more of nothing. "Do you realize what
it's like," thought Adam, "Nothing I Oh, noll Something." Adam started
feeling the object his hand had just discovered. His giddiness was gone.
A crucifix. But he couldn't see anything. Besides, there was supposed
to be others. He continued along the wall. In a few feet he came to
another crucifix. But he couldn't see itl His eyes had been adjusting to
the dark but not well enough to make anything of these crucifixes. Bot
there might be more. He went on. In a few feet he came to yet another
crucifix. He didn't stop to make it out but went on. He groped along the
wall for what he guessed was ten feet. Nothing. Adam, not wanting to
prolong this experience, returned to the three crucifixes. They were all
propped up against the wall, but were, as yet, indistinguishable. He had
a choice, to just grab one and leave, which was tempting, or to sit and
wait in the darkness for a few more minutes till his eyes could
distinguish one crucifix from another. He decided, against his feelings,
that it wasn't enough to choose, but one had to make a good choice. So
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he sat against the wall and waited. And again he tried to picture the
scene that one of these crucifixes would help produce. What would he
look like? What did he look like that day of his death? He remembered
the pictures of Jesus he'd grown up on during his nominally religious
childhood. He didn't want to rely on those images, but what else did he
have to go on.
After what seemed like an hour he felt he could probably see well
enough to distinguish between the crucitixes, He stood up and faced
them. He immediately faced an image that approached the fears he had
since closing the door behind him. His eyes met the gaze of a man who
revealed, from head to toot, the agony of the throes of death. He wanted
to turn away but there was nowhere to turn but into darkness. All he
could do was stare. The feet were nailed, but that was what he knew
he'd see and it did not horrify him. But from the wound spilled blood
from every side of the nail, or rather spike, that had been pounded
through the very center of the man's feet. Upward, away from that
sight. went his gaze. But his eyes found no solace. The muscles in the
legs seemed to have almost pierced the skin, they were stretched so far.
The whole torso seemed about to burst. every muscle, every bit of skin
stretched so tight. And then he looked to the hands. Theywere impaled
to the cross and seemed to be grabbing for something even as the life
oozed out of them. But then he looked upon a sight worse than he had
seen yet. The face. The head seemed to have been caught in a moment
of restlessness. Surely it had been moving frantically from side to side
as it tried to force out of itself one last effort. And that effort had been
words for the mouth seemed about to cease moving but not for one last
burst of life. Why am I staring, Adam wondered. This ugly, horrible
thing won't leave this warehouse. After all, there's two others.
The other two crucifixes had stood there forgotten for a length of
time Adam couldn't have known. But now he moved to the next crucifix.
It was of a blackman. Some blood trickled from the spikewounds on the
hands and feet and on the face was an expression of helplessness.
Adam was moved but could not help this helpless one. He didn't think
the company could use a black crucifix. He came tothe last crucifix. And
now with his eyes well adjusted to the dark, he could easily make out
the figure before him. He was immediately captured by it. He wondered
why. It was a white man on the cross, lighter than the first and on his
face there was an expression of peace. surely this was a man who
would die moments later at peace with his God, a man who had
succeeded in what He had been sent to do. In that face was captured
the faith of his childhood that died along with innocence. Adam liked it
and he knew the company would too.
He looked around him and saw that he was against the North wall.
He had entered from the West side. He could also see that there was
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nothing between him and the door, so that he wouldn't have to go back
along the wall. And so he reached back, placed the crucifix on his back,
leaned forward, and started toward the door. He found the cross wasn't
too heavy. The props were usually light and as cheaply made as
possible. He approached the door with relief. He would be glad to put
this desolate warehouse, in the wilderness of the company lot, behind
him. He crossed the threshold of the door and propped the crucifix
against the outside of the building and started to close the door. But as
he did. he heard a loud crash from within the warehouse. The sound
came from the direction of the crucifixes and he turned to look at them.
The black crucifix had fallen to the floor and standing by itself against
the wall stood the first crucifix. Adam glanced only quickly at the
remaining standing crucifix and closed the door hurriedly and went
quickly on his way, for he had spent too much time at the warehouse.

Jeff Stivenson

The editors regret that due to a lack of space the two
short stories which received honorable mentions could not be printed.
We would, however, like to recognize Mark Webber for his
short story, "Out Of The Ordinary" and Paul Mulroy for his
short story, "Randle".
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